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#1
travelling first class
missing the second class
conversation
#2
his sandwich filling
in need of horseradish
#3
come rain or shine
the newspaper seller' s
cap sleeved shirt
#4
her candle flickers
as she discovers the truth
#5
a swarm of bees
hanging down from
an old man' s chin
#6
Irene fears being skewered
by falling stalactites
#7
I stare for ages
under the great wave
at Mount Fuji
#8
strolling in the nude
his wonky tattoo twists
#9
the pie is fine
but not quite enough gravy
for her mash potato

#10
half watching the avengers
on a plane to Mumbai
#11
just when did
The Mighty Atom
become Astro Boy?
#12
through my decaying window
the cherry blossoms
#13
recruits swap tips
on the finer points
of spit and polish
#14
we find the old gas fire
at the back of the garage
#15
all the evidence
seems to suggest
impulsive suicide
#16
the AI contemplates
the on-and-offs of sex
#17
it' s amazing
how good it feels
under the moon of love
#18
wiping dust from his eye
the miner checks the score
#19
a shovelful of dung
in a plastic bag
for granddad' s roses

#20
Alisher feels no shame
over his growing wealth
#21
after the news
we join The Red Army Choir
at The Albert Hall
#22
one cannibal' s admiration
for another
#23
a butterfly flutters
out of her mouth
loud laughter
#24
the symmetry
of simulations
#25
a buy one
get one free offer
to end all offers
#26
we clear the gallery
in eagle-feather warbonnets
#27
remote controlled drones
homing in on
a village mosque
#28
the scalextric track
takes Nigel' s breath away
#29
for the first time
the kids make their own
holiday plans
#30
her parents agree
property is not theft

#31
squatting in darkness
behind the cottage wall
she chants the spell
#32
lettuce laced
with walnuts and sliced apple
#33
he catches sight
of her underwear
as she plunges in
#34
a sandcastle topped
with a starfish
#35
built for the third time
the library dreams
about forgetting
#36
Carl Jung' s six-pack
waxed and defined in oil
#37
his first
Alcoholics Anonymous
the shakes kick in
#38
on Orange Street
the beat retreats
#39
her favourite place
is this dacha
in these Welsh woods
#40
daffodils bent low
by the constant rain

#41
the copper piping
under my front room
spells out ' HELP'
#42
Dad' s dowsing rods
are never wrong
#43
petrol splashes
on her feet
she lights the match
#44
nasturtiums run riot
in the back border
#45
neoliberal auctioneers
sell off the NHS
to their mates
#46
pond weed hanging
from a swan' s beak
#47
my nine year old
royally whupps my ass
on his new wii game
#48
a conker from last year
should sort things out
#49
Jim tries to quantify
the benefits
of cutting the grass
#50
an elephant' s
short-term memory

#51
Lubetkin' s geometry
expunged of the whiff
of captive beasts
#52
girls play two-balls
against the gable end
#53
the cub' s bravado
gone with the wind
rain and hail
#54
a Glasgow kiss
from someone who knows how
#55
just a loose wire
thinks the curator
as the video glitches
#56
the head gardener
suggests a winter mulch
#57
Red Breast
gives the last worm
a warning tut
#58
all heaven' s rage
in a teacup
#59
buttering up the office
Ruth passes round
her posh biscuits
#60
a wicker basket
full of love and barley

#61
reluctant squarks
and half spin fermions
superpartner
#62
the conductor beams
at the string section
#63
I get service
with a conscience
from the restaurant staff
#64
a sip of red wine
and a dry wafer
#65
he can' t believe
the exchange rate
for the euro
#66
to Skegness and back
with the Working Men' s Club
#67
in the interview
his Viking beard
makes him overconfident
#68
it' s no good calling us in
we' ve lost an oar
#69
since her creek dried
Beth drinks Evian
to shear the sheep
#70
the poacher' s toes curl
in his Wolsey socks

#71
a double yolked egg
and three rashers of bacon
on a big white plate
#72
she feels pregnant
she' s sure of it
#73
the cabbie swears
as his car bottoms out
on a speed bump
#74
Constable Gull dreams
of the Masonic order
#75
Winston picks up
a trowel to fend off
his black dog
#76
blissing out in his bedroom
to his old 90s bleeps
#77
now the kids are grown
they consider
downsizing the house
#78
a sand martin darts
into its burrow
#79
up on the downs
the psychotherapist
walks the talk
#80
women' s hour focuses
on the sulking room

#81
the garden shed
smells of home brew
and stale tobacco
#82
Professor Morello
measures the baby
#83
twenty-five cherry stones
are all she needs
to prove he loves her
#84
a heart shaped patch
on the wasteland
#85
the morning walker
thinks can we build
something new here
#86
Andy double checks
the scaffolding regs
#87
a photocall for
the family with
the tallest sunflower
#88
touching the arid moon
from the Burj Khalifa
#89
his last wad of cash
spent on a base jump
into the abyss
#90
the science fiction writer
attempts to sublime

#91
the widow' s mood
moves from ice to air
in an instant
#92
she likes her coffee
black and strong
#93
pulling him in
the rhythm, swing and sway
of a mamba
#94
the old chat up lines
aren' t working tonight
#95
crossing the sound
the flash of the back
of a bottlenose dolphin
#96
I tease out the message
it' s from San Servolo
#97
the cut and shuffle
of a card school
at Tooting Bec Lido
#98
my skin slowly repairs
in delicate layers
#99
pear blossom drifts
across the driveway
and into the porch
#100
the machines upper limits
surprise the engineer

